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Families who lived in Gungah Bay 
Pre and Post World War 2 years. 

Presented to the OATLEY/lEIUTA6£ 6ROUP'S meeting: Thursday 29tl' November 2001. 
By: Anne Meakins 

Recollections of Anne and Laurie Meakins, together with John Westren, of families living 
In Gungah Bay pre and post War years. 

Anne and Laurie Meakins of 3 Southe .. n St r eet. Laurie arrived in Oatley at the age of seven in 1927 from 
Abbotsford. His family consisted of Rose and Reg, his mother and father and two brothers Reg and 
Jim. They resided at 76 Llewellyn Street. Anne and Laurie were married in 1945 and built in Southern 
Street in 1947. 

John West .. en, r esident of 68 LleweUyo Street and 24 Ya ..... an Road Oatley from 1939 until 2000. 
John and his family moved from Woronora Parade to 68 Llewellyn Street in 1939, into a newly built 
house. The family consisted of John's mother and father, Agnes and Les.and sister Barbara. 

~ It is situated on the southern end of Llewellyn Street known then as Lot 15, Section 29. The block from 
Llewellyn Street to the water was approximately 345 feet deep (about] 05 metres). The house was 
constructed 176 feet (53 odd metres) from the street. It had commanding views across to Jewfish Point 
and to the end of Gungah Bay. 

Towards Jewjish Point 68 Llewellyn St Oatley 
Approx: 191/0 

Looking in Gungah Bay. 
Photos: Courtesy of Iris & John Westren 

Listed are a great deal of the families who Lived in the area before the war and early post war years. 
Starting from Llewellyn Street around John's area, along to Mimosa Street mainly on the Gungah Bay 

____ side and return from John's end of Llewellyn Street on the eastern side. John continues along Waratah 
(Boorara Ave) and finally along Yarran Road where Iris and John spent most of their married life at 
N024. It is noted that Victory Road was not made until approximately 1941. 

Adjacent to Westrens on the southern side were the families listed below. 
No 70 Packers Alice and John, children Hilda and Arthur. 
No 72 Jefferies the family had four children. 
No 74 Harrisons (1928) then Whites. 
Harrisons leased the waterfront to Harry Vaughan who conducted a Marine 
Engineering Business, later in partnership with Gibbons they had a motor parts 
Business in Oatley Avenue near where John Post's Hardware is now. 
No 76 Meakins. Rose and Reg, children Reg, Jim and Laurie. 
Sold in 1952 to Gilchrist's 
No 76 is now No 23 Southern Street. 

On the northern side, working towards Mimosa Street were 
No 66 Garvan. Flossy and Laurie. Son Jack served in Second World War. 

Garvans were probably the first family in Gungah Bay to own a car. 
No 64 There was a weekend shack on the water. 

Birtle. Enid and George, family George, Les and Dorothy 
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No 62 Stokes. Alice and Jarvy, family (Sid and Billy Everett, Alice's first 
Marriage) 

Billy lived across the road. 
This property received attention in a Sydney Sunday paper recently when it was 
sold for $1.2million. The original Stokes house, built in 1920, is still standing .. 

No 60 Murray. Children: Lou, Charlie, Jack, Lily, Nellie, Phyllis & Jean. 

Gungah Bay from Iewfish Point Approx: 1930 
Photo Courtesy: Anne & Laurie Meakins. 

The next house along the street, was distinguished by a large red emergency fire box on the footpath. 
There were the Dendels, Marjorie and David, family Anthony and Neil. There were two houses on the 
block. Mother, Mrs. MacDonald, lived in the other, Opposite, she owned a couple of blocks of ground. 
A shed on one of these blocks was used as the PoUing Booth and the meeting place for the NES during 
the War. 

Moving further along on the waterside were families well established such as the Andrews. Children: 
Allan, Gordon, Norman, Lesley & Betty. 
The Packers were prior to Mackays on the next block, children Sam, Grace and Albert. Steeds, then 
Vaughan. Nellie and son Arthur. Brother Harry being the Vaughan in Vaughan and Lane new car 
dealership in Hurstville in the post war years .. Continuing along the eastern side were Crawfords, 
Gwen and Jack, then Dodds lived in No 36, now Bill Mason and at 34 Wunderley's. 

There were many vacant blocks in LleweUyn Street McKechnies were the next past a vacant lot, then 
Horsefields. In the front of the house they had a small general store. Another house was located by the 
water. Wedged somewhere there were the Firths and Mannings, then Holderness, Phil and Fred, No 14 
where Drakes were. Barbara and Robert recently moved after forty-one years. Loveridges, Hockings 
with a daughter Norma about John's age. (1933models). The last couple before Mimosa Street was the 
family of Milham. 

Going along Mimosa Street were Woods. Gwen and Ken (Gwen Allsop), Macnellys, son Don (1933 
model), they were in the house before the Jane opposite Yarran Road. Down the lane was Mrs. Wright. 

Back in Llewellyn Street taking in the families on the eastern side from John's end towards Mimosa 
Street were Everetts, Lou and BiUy, children Lyn, John and one other. Stewarts. The block with the 
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shed used for the polling booth, Beresfords (now the comer of Victory Street, followed by Ambrose 
and Allsops. 
A vacant block followed this, then Merrell. They had two sons, one being Colin, and another 1933 
model. 
The next family that John could recall was the Courtneys N02l. Before them was a German gentleman 
who kept goats and next door an old house with a family of girls (John you're getting old when 
forgetting girls names). Moving on from Courtneys was Hawkes, Wife Francis and children Hubert 
(paddy), Royle, twins Jacqueline and Sid and Frankie. Next was a vacant block then Thew. Mrs. Thew 
was confined to a wheelchair. Again another vacant block. Then came the Wright family, Stan and 
Elsie who were residents for many years. 

All of the above properties in Llewellyn Street continued into Waratah Street, (Boorara Avenue) from 
here to Mimosa Street they were divided with blocks facing Waratah Street. 

The family of Keens, and Wunderley, son Tony occupied these properties. 

Returning along Waratah Street from Mimosa Street on the eastern side were the Swinfields, children 
Colin, Irene and one other, followed by McDougals, Simmonds (son Stan still living in the house 
N039). Working along between the vacant blocks were the Painters, Carpenters, Stonestreet with 
daughtelSIren,.( John's year) and then the Andrews, husband Alan. 

(MdUUd()... 
On the western side at the Mimosa Street end were Redezkys. 

To continue our recollections, we move into Yarran Road, as we progress down the road Anne's and 
Laurie's knowledge of the area prevails. Starting at the Mimosa Street end on the eastern side was Mr. 
Hedges, the music teacher. The Wallings family whose daughter Joyce married Jim Meakins, lived in 
the home which is now occupied by the Quinlans. Continuing on were the Cavanoughs, followed by 
the Goulds, (No 11), daughters Muriel and Margaret in a beautiful cut stone house. (Muriel Lind now 
lives at No 9) 

Photos: Courtesy of Muriel Lind & Margaret WrIlYá 

Sid Everett was a late comer in 1950 to move next door. 
Still on the eastern side were Miss Chauncey, Thomases, the Scorses, then Lepherds, Mrs Riley and 
Keelers who died in their late nineties. 

On the western side of the Road were the Hodgsons (Aub and family)_~ the Milhams . HaroJd and 
Elsie who lived next door, residents of Yarran Road for many years. Then came the Sherlines, the 
Roberts, children Bruce, Lyn and one other, the Wrights, O'Neills, Caseys and the Davidsons with son 
Robbie. (These last six homes occupied which was originally the cricket pitch for all the local lads. 

One could not forget Clarry and his horse. Oatley'S tramp and character in the war years. His shanty 
was located in what is now Simpson's Reserve. This reserve was named after Charlie Simpson who 
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headed the local Progress Association, he fought hard to acquire this land as a public reserve. 
(Charlie first Lived in Southern Street but later built his own home at No. 79a Yarran Road.). 

Past the reserve is Hagans, N070, the original house is lived in by Nancy Hirt, then in the latter post 
war years came Jim Loveridge, John Clark, Barbara Butler, McLures and the Hawkins.(Flo was the 
daughter of Keelers who lived opposite). To add to the closeness of the families, son Dave Keeler built 
in Boorara Avenue. ~ :t)!lt!;e:~ 

Southern Street wasn't really developed until after World War Two. The remains of Silvester's Castle 
which had occupied the blocks from No 1 to 7 remained until the Swans - Georgina and George (No1), 
Meakins, Anne, Laurie and daughters Marie and Adrienne N03 and Packers - Margot and Charlie built 
from about 1947. These properties command wonderful views of the Georges and Woronora Rivers 
overlooking Como. 

Still on the Southern side and moving down the hill were the Wrights, then Humbys (the original 
boatshed is still standing), followed by Farrells - Iris and Fred, children Noel and Estelle and at the 

.--. bottom were Wrights with Stanfords moving in later. 

On the 'WrtH~I]1 side of Southern Street working down from Yarran Road was another old resident 
(original~aU standing) Mr. Harry Bouch~r and his family, daughters Joan and Fay. Joan marriedKen 
Fidden whose folk owned the Radio Theatre Oatley. Fay and Terry Higgins lived next door to the 
original home. 
At the southern dead end ofBoorara Avenue were the Hepburns, Snows, Williams and Kings. 

The last few houses going down Southern Street were McDonalds, Don, daughters Heather and Ann, 
The McDonalds had a church in their backyard. 
Dionnes. Squires - Ailsa and Arthur and finally the Seccombes - Bernard and family. 

A special mention should be made of Gungah Bay's contribution to the war effort. 
The Army observation post positioned in Yarran Road at the end of Southern Street was manned by the 
Army stationed at Oatley Park. 

e-"=" ~ 

.... ~,, __ r.- ... r!. ,_ n,..;;.. __ ~'!_.: _ 

Como Bridge taken approximately 1948 
(From a Silva's Provisions calendar) 
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This was set up to monitor Como Bridge and if the situation occurred the bridge would have been 
blown up. It was considered to be vulnerable ifit were to fall into enemy hands. 

Gungah Bay is a unique section of Oatley. The lliawarra railway bounds it on its eastern flank, whilst 
the Georges River encloses it from the railway on the southern side and Gungah Bay on western side. 

Finally, socially Gungah Bay is unique, as for the last few years the local community organises their 
special Australia Day celebrations at Simpson's Reserve. Awards are made to the residents ranging 
from the oldest resident, youngest resident, youngest person etc. It is a fun filled family day, The 
organisers are to be congratulated for keeping the community spirit alive, which is a difficult task in 
this changing world. 

Compiled by Alec Leach who appreciated the patience of Anne, Laurie and John. 
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Dear Jan. 

firstly my apologies for the lateness in submitting this report to you re 
Gungah Bay. 1 felt T had so long to type it up, that 1 forgot about it and onlv resl ised 
the other day that It still had to be done. 

Jan I will not be attending the Heritage Meeting to-morrow night, T have a 
dinner to attend, but hopefully Keith will be there. If not, you might offer our 
apologies please. 1 wanted to get the spiel to you though so that you could have a 
quick look through it before the meeting and know what yOU wanted to use. 

My cousin, Lillian Johnston (nee Regnier), originally lived in Wyong Street 
ith her parents. After her father died, her mother re-married and became Mr v. 

Ireland and moved to Llewellyn Street. After that, LilJ boarded for quite a few year 
with the McDougalls in Waratab Street (now Boorara Avenue.) During the war sh 
married a navy man from Tasmania and went there to live for some time before 
returning to Sydney, where she Lived at Regents Park. She is now widowed and li 
on the Gold Coast with a married daughter. LilJ was born on the 13th June, ] 920, so 
I would say her years at Oatley School would have been 1926 to 1932 inclusive, thi 
my guesswork only, but T could find out for you if needed. 

I copied the attached texts from two letters which she sent me. Some of the 
names could be spelt 'phonetically', I really don't know, but if there is a reason to 
double-check, 1 can always do this later on. Maybe there will be people at the 
meeting able to fill you in? 

I hope the night will be interesting, I'm sorry [ had to miss it, but at this tim 
ofvear dates are filling up. Do hope to be at the next meeting though. 

Best wishes for a happy and Holv Festive Season. 

Kind regards 

(Rayma Papworth 9580-2351 
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Kean - two girls. 

Hudson. Two girls. The Hudson family were the icons of Gungab Bay. 
Mrs. Hudson played the piano for all school functions and any concert that was on at 
the Oatley School of Arts, where we held school balls, bizarrs etc. for the Red Cross. 

W rigbt Three boys and girl. 

Mclrouaatl. 4 boys and 4 girls. A great family. well liked. 

Bradfield. Two boys and a girl. 

Steadman. Two boys and one girl. 

Hawkins. Mr. Hawkins and his one son were in the Navy and on the 'Perth' 
for a long time during the war. The authorities never knew where they were - the 
were taken prisoners of war. Mr. Hawkins died, but his son came home. The war 
affected a lot of those families believe me. but "the Gunyah' has moved on. 

The Milyms (? Milne) were tilers and builders. A welJ liked Jot. 

1 've forgonen the street name up by Silvestors - (Southern Street) - but there 
was a family there and they had two girls and down the end of that road was the 

Meakins, they had two boys. One of the boys Laurie, used to write beautifuJ 
compositions at school - a great scholar and a Likeable chap. 

Not forgetting: The Carpenters, Loveridges, Browns, Everetts. 
Redescies, Gwen & Ken Woods, and the Doasies (?). And as weIJ we bad our OWD 

.P. bookmaker on the sly!' And also remembering the 16 year old girl who swam 
across the Bay - Lillian Regnier, (who supplied the information contained herein. 

Must say also about Silvester's Castle where we all climbed and played at 
weekends. We could never fathom it out, the way it was laid out, a bit here and a bit 
there. A lot of houses built their verandahs from Silvester's stone, believe me. 

We all attended Oatley Public School which went up to sixth class; then if 
ou passed your Q.c. you went on to St. George, Suther1and or Hurstville to finish 
our schooling, then onto work in the City, 11 miles away. We thought that was a 

long way out - now they travel mucb further out by far. Trust this brings memories 
to some of Oatley. 

Lillian Johnston (nee Regnier). 

01 lowing on from the above: Oatley was a great money raiser for the st. 
George Hospital. You know all the oldies of Gungah Bay gave their time free just to 
help others. No one ever thought of being paid money - well there was never much 
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around - so you just helped out when you couJd. Mum was a great one 
for doing for people when anyone was sick. And at Christmas time she always took a 
bunch of Christmas Bush up to the shop people at Oatley. Reg Prescott the local 
barber, everyone loved Reg; the butchers - we had two butchers; two fruit shops 
tVIIO grocery shops; one bootrnaker; one chemist and two ham and beef shops and of 
course Mrs. Seymour the one and only haberdashery. 

If you couldn't get anything at Oatley, the next port of call was Hurstville and 
late night shopping on Friday night. To go to Hurstville was tops - a milk shake at 
Purves Milk Bar was the cream of the week; pictures at Mortdale, Saturday night and 
wimming at Sandy Beach on Sunday. We sure had a great time, even though not 

much monev. 

Was a big deal if you could get a 'bob' off the boys until pay day to go to th 
'flicks' Wednesday night, and you know you saw Newsreels and two movies for YOUT 
l/-d.( 10 cents). When you went with a boy, and if you went upstairs, that was big 
time!! And of course to go to the HurstviJle Savoy Theatre and hear Night Barnett 
play the organ before the movies and again at interval - that was something too. 

You were grown up by then and heading for the 21s1 birthday scene. In the 
winter, it was dancing - not the tlicks. Mortdale Masonic Hall was a great venue. 
You danced to piano, played by Mrs. Rodgers, a great player, together with a violin 
and drums and sometimes a sax player- great beat! The Colburns, Sid & Vera, were 
a great couple to get the Gum Nut Club going - dancing at the Masonic Hall and 
picnics to Cronulla on Sundays. But then the war came and that altered our free and 
bappy days, as most of the boys joined the forces, and then quite a lot got married and 
scattered from Oatley. Things were never the same again, as after the war most of 
the locals had gone to other parts of Australia, but occasionally we'd come back for a 
visit. It's always nice to see Oatley - Frederick Street will always be a great memory 
of a past era for many I'm sure. Wben j think of the people, each and everyone of 
them, they aU made Oatley grow! It is one of Sydney's great suburbs and a pretty 
spot on the map. 
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NOTF.S PRF.PARED BY !VIR. LAURIE MIi:AKINS: 3 SOllTIIRRN STRF.F.T, 
OATLEY: ???? 1997 

as seven years of age. 

Wc had purchased a block of land at the [001 or Southern Street, together with 
weekender which then became our home. 

A t the top of Southern Street and the corner of Yarran Road on the southern or river side 
of Southern Street. was situated what was known as Svlvester's Castle. 

This consisted of a block of land with a frontag 
Street and running back to George's River, 

approximately 200 feet to Southern 

The Castle which occupied the land was not one, but at least three stone and concrete 
constructions which at that time were in various stages of disrepair. 

A tremendous amount of work had been expended on the estate, obviously over man 
years, with the all the stone quarried OIl the SIte, and superbly cut, I believe, bv Italian 
stonemasons prior to World War I. 

extensive walls had been constructed mostly from rhe beautifully cut stone. Some of 
icccs were huge, I remember some at least 10 fool long and two [001 square and th 

whole perimeter of the land had heen fenced in stone except on the river boundary. 

The quality of the work 011 the top end of the block was superb, however it deteriorated 
omcwhat towards the river. 

On the north -wcstcrn corner of the estate a IOl of concrete had been used in the 
construction of the walls using sandstone aggregate and steel reinforcing, Many of these 
alls were still standing and in good condition, though others had collaosed. 

Of the buildings on the estate only the tower was in good condition. This WdS srtuaf 
approximately 50 foot from Southern Street, and on the Yarran Road boundary. It was ot 
a two storey construction with an additional cellar constructed mainly of fine stone. 
However, some concrete interior columns were used and at the southern end on the top of 
the building W'dS a concrete water tank. 

The other main buildings were about 120 foot down Southern Street and approximate I 
50 toot from the street and another near the north western corner ofthe block. 
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These buildings both lacked roofs, however most of the walls were still in a reasonabl 
condition. They were both single storey. Both had been badly gutted bv fire. 

Over the following years much desecration and vandalism and out right stealing of th 
stones occurred, 

Also, of course the Castle was a great attraction for us kids as a playground and venue for 
games and we would frequently climb to the top storey and play on tbc parapet. 

About March 1943 I bought one of the blocks. the estate having been subdivided and' 
1947 we built our home there. Then about 1949 Mr. and Mrs. Swan bought the Yarran 
Road side block and buill on it 

Shortlv after the whole area had been upicd. 

Though nothing remains above ground of the original buildings many of the lower 
ections of the walls remain visible. 

During excavation and site work and gardening on our bl 
many signs of the original occupation. 

we would frequently expose 

GUNGAH BAY. 
Mr Ken Tyler. 

The Tyler family lived for many years in Gungah Bay - 

moved to Mortdale in 1939. 
Mother and friend (or sister) walked from Balmain 

to Circular Quay to buy land at Gungah Bay, site 

unseen, for 13 guineas. 
The land á,.as from Yarra" Road to Lle;..rellyn Street - 

BOá::Jrar8 

F~mily 

Avenue not; tI,~velopej at that time. 

used rock to build their home as there 

on their land. They harl no msde road - tarred 
50 :"Hl1cb 

')Ili'j ::) oridgl~ over railway li.ne at Mi!IlO)sa St r ect.. 

Of the children (7), the eldest boy we~t to Oatley 

S~hool w~ea it opened. 

Sister .Jo and broáther Fred and l.~.en are 

to the meeting in N07ember, 2001 for the 

ikely to :.ome 

topic of 

Gungah Bay. Older sister became Frances H,3W~S. 

Co,o~lled frum teleph0ne conversation with secretary, 

Glenn Stevens. 
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Mr. Jack Coulter has advised the ~ociety about a poem pr~llted in liThe 
Ove1l' 5U's Travel and Leisure liuide." This was written by his friend, 
Mr. Claude Ularke, who lived for many years in Mi Mi street, natley. 
It is dedicated by the author to his granddauGhter, Valerie. 

TWILIGHT ON GUNGAIi 

Down the ulen we wander, 
throuf,h the braken green and high. 

The last bar of golden sunlight, 
has faded from the sky. 

We hear the Mopoke calling, 
across the river shore 

We watch twilieht fallon I..7Wlgah, 
.... e ~.e~,~!?-.2?!r. ~"erm()re. .., ....... , .. ...-~.~. \ ".:.-' ,... Ja,I . 
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The chatter from the tree tops I' 
that comes from feathered throng, '1, 

'.ehe p.erfume of the flowers, 
the Thrush's evenine song; 

The last notes of the woodlark 
to speed the parting day, 

Ah the romance of the twilight 
that falls on Gungah l1áay. 

The magic of the shadows, 
we watch them softly pass; 

The waters in the bay below 
are just a looking glass; 

Reflecting all the trees and flowers 
their beauty all so clean, 

When twilight falls on Gungah 
to us a memory deaF. 

'rhe Boo Book flirtq on silken y/i)lgS 
on his nocturnal flight; 

we listen to his mystic call 
that ushers in the night; 

'rhr ough the scented Bushland, 
homeward we wend our way, 

we are loth to leave the twilinht 
that falls on uungah bay- 

in Gungahls woods are fairy folk, 
who love the twilight hour; 

~he uryads glide BO silently 
b~neath a leafy bower; 

The music, and the laughter, 
the gnomes and nymphs they play 

~he witchery of the twilight 
that falls on Gungah Eay. 

- ",,_1- 

When you have left the years behind you, 
and I, have CToBsed into that bourn; 

~hrough theáPQrtal.A of Valballa, - 
from whenc'e no traveller returns 

Always treasure in your memory 
when we watohed a olose of day, 

The ulorious wonder of the twilight 
as it fell on uungah Bay. 

++++++++++++ 
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